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For a Canada Day Float:
Begin with: 14 Loyalist residents.

I truck,1 trailer and 4 golf carts.
gently with enthusiasm and creativity for

few months.
: 14 walkers, 7 singers, 5 drivers, 5 riders,

I large banner.
inkle with: 60 helium-filled red & white
loons, 16 small Canadian flags.

to mixture: 3 large Canadian flags, 2 sets
golfclubs,2 sets oftables and chairs and I

keyboard, I guitar, I dog, I chicken.
all with: 2 of 3 Glenora Guys.

Keep warm in Bath sunshine for
approximately 90 minutes. Serve with pride.

recipe will entertain numerous

for the ingredients was provided by:
, Loyalist Golf Club andThe Kaitlin

courtesy Anne Jukes-Hughes and
argCampbell.

ript:
and Marg extend thanks to the Float
ittee: Joanne Burke, Mike Rodgers,

ruce & Joyce Friesen, Dave & Diane
olting, Bruce & Linda Richardson, Bemo &

i Wenzl, Gerrv & Merne Witherden and
many residents of our community who

were involved in the Canada Day parade.

esidential Update:
ouse sales are up, with six having been sold

ince May. Activity on two new townhouses
as begun. All the lots on the south - west
ide of Country Club Drive are taken and two

speculative homes are being built on the
side. Tenders are out for the next phase

Country Club north between the 126 and
176 fairways.

iors'Outreach:
Seniors' Computer Centre has been

lished by the Lennox & Addington
Outreach Services. Courses include:

uction to Computers, Intemet & E-Mail
Digital Camera Editing. Courses are held

Mondays and Wednesdays, June through
August. The cost is $60 plus textbook. For

rE[itor Eric Kjng

We Get Letters:
"This letter is to thank you for the excellent promotional article in
the last issue of o'The Goose", relative to our Crooked Wood
concert.
The concert was a success with 169 people in attendance,
including a large number from Loyalist who no doubt were made
aware of this event by reading about it in "The Goose".
Although I am not a resident of Loyalist Estates, friends who are
speak highly of "The Goose", and it is quite something for a
community to have a quality publication such as yours, and I
commend you for it.
Loyalist Estates' residents have always supported our
fundraising events, turning out in large numbers. We try to
thank everyone for their support at each event and when we see
them individually, however, I am sure that some are missed. If
possible I would appreciate mention, in a future publication, of
our thanks to all who have attended our events in the past and
we are looking forward to seeing them at our upcoming concerts.
Arnold Hare, Chair, Board of Stewards
Bath United Church

'oThe sound travels twice as far
when someone else blows vour horn.tt

AllYou Can EatFish Fry:
There will be an "All You Can Eat Fish Fry" at St. John's Hall on
Saturday, August 8 beginning at 6:00pm. Mike Mundell will be
cooking which ensures a great meal.
The cost is $15.00 for adults and $7.00 for children under six. For
tickets or more information call Betfy Toppin at 613-3 52-5045.
The frsh fry is hosted by St. John's Anglican Church.

"ATaste of Bath":
The Bath Revitalization Committee has produced a cookbook
called, "A Taste of Bath." More than 350 copies have been sold
already at a cost of $ I 0.00. The book makes a practical gift for
family and friends. All proceeds go to financing the work of the
Revitalization Committee. Copies are available atthe following
Bath businesses: Artina Mocs, Heritage Point Antiques,
Heronwater Antiques, the Royal Bank or by calling Diane Nolting
at352-5670.

St. John's FirstAid Course:
Another St. John's First Aid course is being sponsored by the
LCCRA. It will be held on Saturday, September 12 and/or l9h.
Cost to members is $50 with the LCCRA picking the balance of
$3 5. The course is all day, 8 :00am - 4:30pm. The cost of lunch
will be $12 - Sl5. Anyone interested should contact Joyce Friesen
rt352-8776.

t

information call: 6 13 -3 5 4 -6 668.



The Memorial Golf Tournament -A Day to Remember:
The orgqrnizing committee for this year's Memorial met at "The
Miners Arms" on Wednesday evening, JuIy 8, to review and
evaluate this year's event.
The maximum number of golfers and diners that we can
accommodate - 120 and 140 respectively, made for a very
successful event. Thank you to everyone who participated.
George Krauss and Larry Dumont designed a new registration
form, utilized by the pro-shop to register golfers and their
preference for 9 or 18 holes, Competitive or Fun stream, choice of
dinner menu and early or late t-offtimes. The form even allowed
registrants to indicate their preference with respect to playing
partners. The draw committee went out oftheir way to
accommodate every possible combination of foursomes and
individual requests.
The format of Competitive and Fun streams was offered again
and was generally well received, although many golfers in the
'oFun" stream expressed the wish to play their own ball rather
than a scramble format. Therefore, the committee will take that
into consideration next year.
A new initiative this year was the sponsorship of holes, and the
response from residents particularly was overwhelrning. All l8
holes were sponsored.
The dinner menu with a choice of steak, salmon or chicken was
again well received.
The committee spent considerable time discussing the merits of
the auction, and while many in the community will be
disappointed, the committee decided to abandon the auction for
next yeax. Shirley King did an analysis ofthe auctibn revenue and
determined that 40yo of the purchases were made by members of
the organizing committee. We expect that many people will be
upset with the decision to drop the auction from the program, but
please don't contact me to insist that we reinstate the auction
next year. The die is cast. The decision has been made and it is
final!
The committee allocated $5,500.00 in donations to the following
charities: Parkinson Society, Kingston Branch, $2,000, to be
designated to start up a Caregiver Support Group in the Kingston
area; Lennox & Addington Hospital Foundation (Napanee),
$ 1,750, toward the purchase of Digital Diagnostic Imaging
equipment; Bath Revitalization Project, $ 1,750 to enhance our
community.
The focus of "The Memorial" continues to be remembering those
members of our commumty who are now deceased, but who,
during their lifetime made a contribution to the clubhouse or
other community events. It was noticeable that many residents
who sponsored a hole did so because the Parkinson Society was
a charity of choice. This is not surprising considering how many
of our friends and neighbours EIre coping with this dread disease.
It was also noticeable that two people sponsored a hole in
remembrance of their late husband and wife respectively. One
could not get any closer to the real purpose ofthe event than
that. Indeed, one member of the community told me that she was
disappointed that she didn't think of doing the same thing in
remembrance of her husband.
In consideration ofthis, the organizing committee next year will
focus its efforts toward generating the charitable donations
aspect of the event, on increasing the number of sponsors at
each hole. Beginning next year, a maximum of two sponsors on
each hole will be made available to anyone interested in

remembering a spouse, a former friend or neighbour, or just to
support a local charity. For those sponsoring a hole this year the
cost of sponsorship nextyearwillbe the same - S100.00. For new
sponsors the cost will be $130.00 to cover the cost of printing -\-

your sigrr. To reserve a hole in your name for next year (no V
payment necessary till May 2010) please contact me. Don't wait
till spring - do it now!
With the inducement of a drink, compliments of the landlord as
an incentive, all members of this year's organizing committee
agreed to serve again next year. I'm blessed! On that note, the
meeting adjourned immediately for refreshments.

'Till we meet again on a summer's bteeze,
we will remember them.

EricKing
Chair, Organizing Committee

Loyalist Seniors' Invitational:
The event was held on May 25 under ideal conditions, although
abitbreezy, which has become the norm at Loyalist these days.
All things considered it was a great day, with 82 participants, 38
ofwhom came from Loyalist. Guests came fromthe Kingston
area and as far away as Oshawa and Peterborough.
There was some excellent scoring in all flights. The tournament
champion, with a score of 73 was Bob Jamieson from
Peterborough Golf & Country Club. Our own Norm Harmer was
the toumament overall net champion with a score of 61.
A brilliant scoreboard was created by Dale Henderson and
proudly displayed during the May 26 men's luncheon. It
remained there for a few days following the tournament. Thank
you Yvonne Henderson, Harolyn Shewfelt and Shelagh Manuel V

for facilitating the scoring process and managing the scoreboard.
Of the 41 major prizes, 20 came from Loyalist. Congratulations to
the following:
Platinum - closest to the pin FrankFeld
Closest to the pin on #l I
Closest to the line on #10
Platinum-2"d lownet
Platinum- l"tlownet
Super Senior - 3rd low net
Super Senior - ls low net
Senior D flight - 3'd low net
Senior D flieht - l't low net

Pat Kennedy
Sam Sawyer
LarryDumont
Frank Feld
Sam Meban
Eric King
Robert Ferguson
George Krauss

Senior D flight- 3'd low gross TomClifford
Senior D flight - 2d low gross Rick Scrutton
Senior C flight - 3'd low net
Senior C flight - 2"d low net
Senior C flight - I't low net
Senior C flight- 3'd low gross
Senior C flight - l" low gross
Senior B flight- 3'd low net
Senior B flight- 1$ low net

Ralph Smith
Guy Gosselin
Rudy Gazarek
Dale Henderson
GaryTackaberry
Ron Lacey
Dick Turner

Senior B ftight- 1"t low gross Tony Smith
Overall lownet NormHarmer
Two special awards were presented to the low gross and net from
the Loyalist contingent, specifically, they receive an exemption '

directly into the 2009 Loyalist Cup competition. Congratulations
to these recipients: Dick Turner and Norm Harmer.
A 50/50 draw was conducted to support the Junior Golf Program.
Through the incredible generosity of the participants $389.00 was



collected. Sam Meban was the lucky winner of the $194.00 prize,
which he immediately gave back to the Junior Development
Program. Well done Sam!
We express our gratitude to an incredible support group:

- /' Sponsors: The Kaitlin Group, Jensen Building, Corus
Entertainment (Mike Ferguson), Kingston Nissan (Dave Sibany).
Volunteers: Registration: Shirley Egerton, Ella Hillier, Vemanne
Ahern. Spotters: Ron Robertson, Dick Cherry, Ken Morris, Nick
Chapman and Jim Crutcher.
Staff: Jim Burlington, Chef Jason, Keith MacVicar, Dave Noll,
Dave Mullins and all the marshalls and back shop personnel.
My team: Ron Lacey, Gary Tackaberry, Mike Kerr, Dale
Henderson.
Pro-shop: My parurer Chris Abbott, GeoffJames, Dan Geran and
MattNeil.
This was a good toumament for Loyalist. We represented ow
club very well both as great hosts and competitors.
George Krauss

MixdGolft
The third Mixed Golf of 2009 was played under sunny skies with
a cool breeze on July 13. Fifty-five golfers played a version of
step-aside scramble and 64 people attended the excellent dinner
of salads, baked ham, scalloped potatoes and broccoli; followed
by coffee/tea and a delicious strawberry cake, which was
prepared by our Head Chef, Jason Beaudoin.
The winners for the day were:
Closest to the pin on #2 Dale Henderson

#4 Darlene Boucher
' #8 Darlene Boucher - again!

y/  l8Holes:
I't Pep Fraser, Jack Beresford, Sheilagh Manuel, Ian Roxburgh.
2nd Ron Lacey Vernanne Ahern, Sheena Lee, Sue Hubert.
3'd Larry Manuel, Mel Campbell, Robert Boucheq Linda Hartley.
9 Holes: lst Don Garland, LoekAndree, Barb Dumont.
Winners of the free dinners, thanks to our Director of Food
Services, Keith MacVicar: Jack and Mary Beresford. Mary was a
bit embarrassed when Jack drew her name for a free dinner, but
even more embarrassed when she drew her own name for a shirt.
Draw prizes, thanks to Chris Abbot, our Pro-shop Manager:
Shirts: Mary Beresford and John Nicholl; Gloves: Larry Manuel
andNormHarmer.
Share the Wealth: Gerry Hartley, $50.00; Sheilagh Manuel, $30.00;
and Anne Sawyer, $20.00.
NOTE - The next Mixed Golf is on Mondag August 10th, please
sign up as soon as possible; the sign-up sheet will be taken
down on the 3'd of August.
Pepo Mireille, Bill & Sheena

Couples Golf:
The second Couples Golf was held on June 29 and Mother
Nature kindly provided us with a great day for playing golf.
Afterwards we were served another great meal of meat lasagne
with garlic bread and Caesar salad, followed by dessert and

, coffee. Thanks to Chef Jason. Keith. Rebecca and all the stafffor
J anotherfinejob.

Congratulations were given to Doreen and Tom Bates on the
occasion of their 45th Wedding Anniversary together with an
appropriate card; congratulations and a special gift to Bev
Underhill for her recent hole-in-one on #8 and we consratulated

Don Mclnnis (although not present for the dinner) for his hole-
in-one on #11 during the Couples Golf Day.
Cash prizes were handed out to everyone who exceeded their
points target - a total of 36 out of 60 golfers...well donel Special
gifts were given to Frank Hellard, who had the highest points
score since Couples Golf started, and Gerry Hartley for their
day's achievements. Thanks again to Chris in the Pro Shop,
incentive gifts were won by Bill and LizAnderson, Sam Sawyer,
Sheila Chiarandini, Norm Harmer andAnne Chapman.
The next Couples Golf is MONDAY JULY 27 and the sigtt-up
sheet has already been posted. Dinner that night will be Greek
salad, chicken with mushroom sauce, steamed mini-red potatoes,
stir fry veggies and coffee and tea for $18.75.
We look forward to seeing you then. In the meantime - happy
golfing.
Mike & Sue Bullock

Bath Gardening Club:
Our Gardening Club plans outings for the months of July and
August with no formal meetings during these months. We begin
our new year in September with our fust meeting which takes
place Monday, September 2l at 2:00pm in St. John's Church Hall.
Ifyou are interested or have questions, please contact either
Marie Wells (613) 352-5397 or Bev Dzierniejko at (613) 352-
3553.

Motorcycle Ride for Dad:
This year's "Ride for Dad" was an overwhelming success, with
over 560 motorcycles involved inraising an estimated $120,000
for prostate cancer research and education. All frrnds raised in
the Kingston-Quinte area remain in the community.
Loyalist was represented by Bob Sim (this being Bob's second
year in 'The Ride') and myself. The l95km ride took us through
some beautiful scenery but challenged all riders with extremely
high cross winds, rain and even a brief hail storm.
In addition to the funds for research, the organizers hope to raise
public awareness of the importance of early detection and
treatment for prostate cancer. And judging from the people who
lined the route, cheering the riders on, and the media coverage, it
is clear that the Ride for Dad is working in this area too.
Bob and I extend a sincere 'thank you' to everyone who
sponsored our ride and whose generosity helped raise funds for
this very worthy cause.
GaryCronyn

Retirement Planning:
If you had purchased $ I ,000.00 of Nortel stock one year ago, it
would now be worth 549.00
With Enron you would have $ I 6. 50 left of the original S 1,000.00.
With WorldCom you would have less than $5.00 left.
If you had purchased $1,000.00 of DeltaAirlines stock you would
have $49.00left.
However, if you had purchased $1,000.00 worth of wine one year
ago, drank it all, then returned the bottles to the LCBO for a
recycling refund, you would have received $214.00 in cash.
Based on the above, the best current investment advice we can
offer is to drink heavily and recycle!
NickandAnne Chapman
Contact the Editor:
I welcome articles of interest to residents. Contact me at:
kingl_l @sympatico.ca or 6 1 3 -3 52-l 123.
EricKins



"I Shota Sixty-TWo":
At ten past sunrise the grass was damp
as I stetired my cart to the frst tee's ramp.
The starter had given me the OK to go,
so I keep my head still and take the club back slow.
Nice and easy I swing through the ball
then watch and wait to see it fall.
fught down the middle the ball just flew,
three hundred yards, straight and true.
Feeling quite pleased I retrieve my tee
and frnd that the pro has been watching me.
"Perhaps", said he, "We should play a round
just to see if your game is sound."
So off we set, the odd par we broke,
as I matched the pro stroke for stroke.
For eighteen holes we went hammer and tong,
and we playedjust one shot wrong.
'Til there at the end, by the clubhouse doors
the pro and I added up our scores.
"Sixty-three for me", said the pro with a beam,
while just about then I awoke from my dream.
Alas dear friends, 'twas a dream it's true,
but in that dream, I shot a sixty-two.

Unlike the poetic dreamer above, the threesome of Dale
Henderson, Richard Stock and Hugh Sweeney shot a62 nthe
June Mixed Golf Tournament. There were times, however, when
Dale and Hugh felt that they too were in a dream, as they
watched Richard produce a putting display, the likes of which
has never been seen on ury Canadian golfcourse. This is how
the 62 was achieved...
Dale chipped in for the first bird on #3. At #4 Richard makes his
first bird when from 12 feet he used his magic putter from the
fringe. Richard again, on #6 knocks in a sliding 15 footer. On #8
Dale sank his second bird from nine feet.
At the turn, the team was four under.
Dale started the back nine with a I 0-footer on # I 0.
On#14, Hugh taps in for bird from l2 inches.
That was the last time that Dale or Hugh used their putters, as
Mr. Stock started a sizzlingstreak by sinking a slippery l5-footer
on#15.
On # 16 Richard faced a double breaker from I 8-feet - centre cut.
On 17, Richard had his shortest putt of the day - a gimmie from
eight feet uphill - right in the heart.
On the final hole, Richard had a l6-foot triple breaker and
continued to show his partners the putting line, right to the
bottom ofthe cup.
Dale and Hugh felt privileged to have had a front row seat during
a memorable putting display. Well done Richard!
HughSweeney

Visit With Lord John Simcoe:
On Sunday, August 2, from 12:00 noon to 2:00pm Lord Johl
Simcoe will be onthe grounds of the Fairfield-Gutzeit House.
Enjoy a tour of the house and talk with Lord Simcoe.
Tea. cold drinks and sweets will be available.
Cost: $ I 0.00 (adults) or $ I 5.00 for a family. Tickets are available at
the Fairfield-Gutzeit House, HeronwaterAntiques & Collectables
or by calling 613-352-7226.
This event is sponsored by the Bath Revitalization Committee.

SUNSHINtr CLUB

"Thank you for your donation to Village Green in honour of mon.
The staff there made her last months very comfortable and \/

happy. We are very grateful for all their efforts and assistance.
They made a difficult decision bearable."
Barryand Trish Knox
"I wish to thank members of The Sunshine Club for your
thoughtful gifts in response to my recent health problems.
Hopefully, I will not firther tax your budget. While I'm at it, I
would like to publicly thank my wife, Jane, and our good friends
and neighbours Robyn and Ron Kristiansen for all of their
assistance and good deeds during my travails. Support from
family, friends and community is so important during trying
times."
Jim Stephenson
"Thank you Norma and The Sunshine Club for the wonderful
basket. Your thoughtfulness was very much appreciated."
Henry Heidenreich
"Ray and I would like to thank Joan Stockley and The Sunshine
Club for her visit. The "Talking Book" was great. What a
wonderful idea. As of writing this 'thank you' I am on day 59 of
the estimated 70 and really looking forward to having my sight
back. Thank you for all your good wishes and greetings."
Shirley Egerton
"It was only a little 'hisnia'

And now it is repairing.
Soon I'll be as good as new.
Thanks so much for caring." '\-J

DaveWeir

The Bicycle Club:
A group ofbicycle enthusiasts have scheduled a series oftrips
to places of interest during the summer. The tours began on June
7 and a number of trips have already taken place, but there are
still many interesting roads to travel. For example:
July 26 - Sunday - Thousand Island Parkway - Gray's Beach
to Rockport - 40 lans.The ride is almost exclusively on bicycle
paths. Lunch in Rockport.
August 9 - Sunday - Waupoos Estates Winery - Lake on the
Mountain - 42 kms. Wine / Gift Shop / Lunch
August 23 - Sunday - Thousand Island Parkway - Mallorytown
to Rockport - 28 kms. Nde almost exclusively on bicycle paths -

lunch in Rockport.
Sept. 13 - Sunday - Glenora Ferry to Bloomfield - Lunch in
Bloomfield-35 kns.
Sept. 27-Sunday- To be determined.
Should any rides be rained out, the club may use the Civic
Holiday, (August 3) and Labow Day (Sept.7) weekends as make-
up rides ifthere is agreement.
September 27 isbeng left open to accommodate suggestions for
alternative rides from members.
Input and feedback on the proposed schedule is welcome. The
schedule is not carved in stone.
Details ofthe meeting place andtime of departure will be v

communicated to members before each scheduled ride.
The club welcomes new riders. If you're interested in this
lifestyle activity contact either Larry Dumont or Ron Wells for
further information.


